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INTERVALS
Newsletter of the Frederick Steeplechasers Running Club
Summer Sizzles with Decathlon
It’s officially summer and the 2013 version of the Summer Decathlon is
well underway. Some things remain the same (it’s hot, oxygen debt is not
fun, the kids love the freeze pops, the adults love the freeze pops) and there
are some new upgrades (Lou King has an amazing computer program that
has streamlined results, points earned are in multiples of 10 rather than
100, and more people than ever are helping with timing and the finish line
area).

With an average of 75 runners per race there have been plenty of heats to choose from and plenty of
competition at whatever level a runner may choose. Contested so far have been the 1600 meters, 800
meters, and 400 meters. Each of these is always preceded by a 1 mile warm up run and followed by a
kids run and then some type of relay or unique running event. The first unique running event was a 2
mile race where runners started the race based on their one mile times. The slower timed runners
started about 5 minutes ahead of the fastest runners. Ideally, all will tie at the finish. We didn’t quite
get that result but did have all the finishers on their last lap at the same time. Our relays so far have
been a 3 person run where each person ran 8 X 200 meters. The other relay had each person running
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Committee Chairs

FSRC - 2013 Officers
President – Pam Monaghan-Geernaert
Vice President – Kerry Shepherd
Secretary – Crista Horn
Treasurer – Anne Light

Social – Harriet Langlois / Lou King
Membership – Luanne Houck
Competition – Cassy/Chad/Joe
Race Support – Tim O’Keefe/ Mark Lawrence
Training – Kerry Shepherd
Web Site – Rich Potter/Stephen Dobson
Newsletter – Malcolm Senior

Summer Sizzles with Decathlon
1600m, 800 m, and 400 m. Winners of each of the events have been rewarded with ice cold Gatorade.
The summer decathlon will continue each Wednesday through the second week of August. Specific
events are listed on the FSRC website. The decathlon is free for members and the top ten men and
women will be rewarded with prizes at the annual awards banquet.
There is plenty of space on the track – come join us for an evening of fun competition. Tim O`Keefe
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Featured Races
FREDERICK STEEPLECHASER

MARKET STREET MILE
Join us in Frederick, MD on September 14, 2013 to kick off the annual
In The Streets celebration with this great family-friendly one mile race.
Compete in the Men’s, Women’s or Youth Mile events, or just have fun
with our Family Mile or Fun Mile events.
This one mile point to point race begins at the Frederick YMCA and
proceeds south on Market Street to Carroll Creek in downtown
Frederick. Proceeds benefit the Panthers running club at Lincoln
Elementary School, supported by the Frederick Steeplechasers in
partnership with Rotary Club of Carroll Creek.

For more information, and to register:
www.steeplechasers.org/msm
5th Annual Headless Horseman 5k Race
and 1K Fun Run
Registration is now open for the 5th Annual Headless
Horseman 5K and 1K Fun Run. On October 26, 2013 at 2:00
we will be running through a fast and flat course at Baker
Park! The race is open to all ages and abilities. The race is
sponsored by and benefits the Frederick High School Girls
Cross Country Team. There are special prizes awarded to
FHS Staff, students and alumni. Costumes are optional!
Hope to see you at the 5th Annual Headless Horseman 5K and
1K Fun Run on October 26!

The Maryland RRCA State Championship Series Remaining Schedule for 2013:
Larry Noel 15K -6th race of the Series will be run Sunday 9/1/13 - 5:00 p.m.

Frederick Mile -7th race of the Series will be run Saturday 9/14/13 - 8:00 a.m.
Dave Herlocker Memorial Bachmann Valley Half Marathon -8th race of the Series will be run
Sunday 9/29/13 - 8:00 a.m.
Falls Road 15K -9th race of the Series will be run Sunday 9/29/13 - 8:30 a.m.
Rockville 10K -10th race of the Series will be run Sunday 11/03/13 - 8:30 a.m.
Northern Central Trail Marathon -11th race of the Series will be run Sat 11/30/13 - 8:30 a.m.
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South Yorkshire Road League - 3rd event

Damflask Reservoir is 5 miles west of the centre of
Sheffield in the Loxley valley close to the village of
Low Bradfield and within the city's boundaries. The
reservoir has a capacity of 1,123.1 million gallons .
The dam wall is approximately 1,312 ft wide with a
height of 92 ft. Damflask reservoir was built as one of
a group of reservoirs in the Bradfield area (the others
being Strines, Agden and Dale Dike reservoirs) to
supply both fresh drinking water and a guaranteed
supply of running water to the population and
industries respectively of Sheffield. It was completed
in 1896 with the dam walls being constructed from
local stone, and its original purpose was primarily as
a compensation reservoir to ensure a continuous flow
of water to the River Loxley downstream. It takes its
name from Damflask village which was washed away in the Great Sheffield flood of 11 March 1864;
the village stood near the site of the current dam wall and had a Public house (Barrell Inn) corn mill,
paper mill, wire mill, blacksmith's shop and a few dwellings. The village was never rebuilt after the
flood because plans were already in hand to construct Damflask Reservoir
Damflask reservoir was built by the Sheffield Waterworks Company, and is owned today by
Yorkshire Water which is part of the Kelda Group; they have opened the facility to various
recreational groups. Three rowing clubs are all active
on the reservoir as is the Sheffield Viking Sailing Club.
It is also open to anglers all the year round who fish
mainly for Bream, Pike, Roach and European perch.
The woodlands around the reservoir have always been
popular with walkers although they were restricted to
permitted paths and rights of way for many years.
However, in August 2002 Yorkshire Water opened all
the area under the Countryside and Rights of Way Act
2000, allowing access to previously restricted areas.
Typical scenes from English pub and reservoir.
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South Yorkshire Road League

A series of four road races open to all the running clubs of South Yorkshire, England. The races are
held in the spring (April/May) and usually start/finish at a, or close to, a pub!
Wednesday 10th April at the Wagon and Horses pub, Oxspring.
The course is undulating with the last mile downhill. The ‘Loft Bar’ in the pub will be open after the
event.
Wednesday 17th April Lodge Moor Sheffield
The course is rather hilly and rural. Start and finish and drinks after at the ‘Three Merry Lads’ pub.
Wednesday 24th April Low Bradfield - picture below Cricket Club bar before the start of the race.
Unfortunately I was only able to complete in one event, during my trip to the UK. Wednesday 24
April 7:00 pm prompt start at Low Bradfield. The course is 1.1/2 laps of Damflask, the start a short
walk from the car parking area. The finish is down the track off the road towards the Dam side. A
track alongside dam leads back to the village and the cricket club where the bar was open after the
event. I finished 110th in 34.53 & was I believe the 4th in the 60-65 (Male vet) age group.
Wednesday 8th May Pickburn Arms Brodsworth Hall Doncaster
After the race there will be food and may be a hog roast!!
Club vests must be worn, number on the front, cost 6 pounds for the series ($10).
Kimberworth Striders unfortunately were unable to get a full team of 4 senior men in two of the four
races to defend the title they had won the last 3 years but they managed a really strong showing from
both our ladies and vet men’s teams. In the end, the ladies (who were defending their title from last
year) took 2nd place behind Totley and our vet men finished a very strong 4th, their highest placing for
a number of years.
Malcolm Senior
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FREDERICK'S FINEST - Pace: 8-10 minutes per mile
Day/Time/Distance:
Monday / Tuesday - 6.00 a.m. Fitness First at West ridge; 5-6 miles
Wednesday - 6.05 a.m. Fitness First at West ridge; 4 miles (tempo or recovery)
Thursday - 5.45 a.m. Fitness First at West ridge; 7-8 miles (hills)
Friday - 6.00 a.m. Fitness First at West ridge; 5-6 miles
Saturday - @ 7.00 a.m. Fitness First at West ridge; 6-20 miles
Sunday - @ 7.00 a.m. and 9.00 a.m. Fitness First at West ridge; 6-10 miles (sometimes longer)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BAKER PARK EVENING GROUP
Location: Talley Recreation Center at Baker Park
Relaxed Mondays: Two loops of 20-30 minute duration using the principles of Chi Running.
Mileage varies based on ability. No one runs alone. Great for entry level runners!
Tempo Wednesdays: Two loops of approximately 5K at paces around 8 minutes or faster.
Note: On each night, the first loop starts at 6:30 and follows the normal Garrett’s 5K route so you
know where to find us if you’re late. Second loop starts around 7:00 and goes wherever we feel
like going. Everyone can choose to do one or both loops. Be sure to wear reflective clothing!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------STEEPLECHASERS SUNDAY MORNING RUNS
Contact: Tim O-Keefe at timrunr@aol.com
Pace: 7:30 to 9:00 minutes per mile
Day/Time: Sundays at 7:00 a.m. Distance: 8 miles
Location: Frederick High School. Comments: Rain or shine.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------'IF THE SHOE FITS' GROUP
Contact: John Kipper, If The Shoe Fits at JCK51@aol.com
Pace: Leisurely 9:00 - 10:30 per mile or so
Day/Time: Saturdays. 7:00 am, earlier in summer. We always come back around at 7am to meet
any latecomers.
Distance: Varies, early starters and late finishers will build up to 20 miles in peak marathon
training periods. The 7:00 loop is usually 6 to 8 miles.
Location: Baker Park by the Talley Rec Center. Some departures from other points announced on
Thursday or Friday.
Comments: Regular bathroom breaks. We specialize in finding the cleanest outhouses and
bathrooms open at that hour. Website: www.iftheshoefits.biz
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------ULTRAS / TRAIL RUNNING
Mike O's 5-D Trail Team
Contact: Mike O'Grady (mikeo@acebarcode.com)
Sunday mornings normally in the Frederick Watershed, Gambrill Park or the C&O Canal.
Distance: Range is 8-18 miles.
Pace: Averages 10 to 11 minutes per mile on trails and 8 to 10 on the C&O Canal.
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By the time you read this in the newsletter, the Summer Picnic will be a fond memory, and we'll be
announcing the next happy hour via Facebook and Mail Chimp.
We've updated our social webpage. When you get a chance head on over to www.steeplechasers.org/
social and take a look. We're looking to get some help with scheduling happy hours and with
organizing the breakfast run series this winter. Let us know if you'd be interested in working on either
of these as part of our social committee. (Send mail to Harriet at hhlanglois@pobox.com or Lou at
lking@pobox.com).
It's not too soon to get the Annual Running Celebration Banquet on your calendar. We've booked the
Delaplaine for Saturday January 25th, conveniently scheduled between the final NFL playoff game
and the Super Bowl. We're still apologizing for the conflict with the big Ravens game last
January! We'll try not to do that again.

Training Programs Abound with the Steeplechasers.
This spring we launched a 10 week women's only training program with a goal race of the Women's
Distance Festival on Aug 10th. Over 50 fit, fabulous and fun women signed up and have
been participating 3 days a week to prepare for the event. The women have been running and
walking their way to increased fitness, faster race times, and increased friendships and running
partners. Each week a guest speaker enlightened the women with topics on nutrition, hydration,
running form and taking care of their feet. A physical therapist provided a warm up for the
participants and answered many questions. We wish all the women good luck at the Women's
Distance Festival or whichever run they choose to participate in.
.

With the success of the Women's group, we have now started a fall
half and full marathon training group. It's not to late to register and
start training with others. The group meets Tuesday evenings at 6
pm for a tempo run and Saturday mornings at 7 am for a long
run. Social events are held after some of the evening events and add
another opportunity to make more running friends. Half and full
marathon training is much more fun with others. Contact Chad
Ahalt for more information.
Do you have any interesting running tales to tell?
Do you have a favorite route or race? Any picture to share?
News of members` or anything running related?
Please forward to Newsletter editor Malcolm Senior
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AUGUST 2013

8/4/13
'8:00 am

Dog Days 8K
* Maryland RRCA GP Event #5 *

Anne Arundel Community
College

See website for contacts

8/7/13
'6:30pm

Summer Decathlon #10
1 Mile Run
3 Person Mystery Relay

Frederick High School
Frederick, MD

8/10/13
'8:00 am

Women's Distance Festival
*FSRC Grand Prix Event*
*WDF GP Event #10***
Race Support Volunteers Needed

Frederick Community College Peggy Waxter
pwaxter@comcast.net
7932 Opossumtown Pike
301-663-8082
Frederick MD

8/17/13
8:00am

Run for the Pie 10K
* FSRC Grand Prix Event #10 *
* Equalizer Series Event #4 *

8/24/13
'5:00 pm

The Great Grape Race
Race Support Volunteers Needed!

Entrance to Watershed
Mountaindale Road
Mountaindale, MD
Bring a Pie!!
Elk Run Vineyards
15113 Liberty Road
Mt Airy, MD

Mark Lawrence
Markruns50@comcast.com
Nancy Wiley
Nwiley@marchofdimes.com

SEPTEMBER 2013
9/1/13
'9:00 am

Thorpewood 10K Trail Run
and 5K Fun Walk

9/1/13
'5:00 pm

Larry Noel 15K
*Maryland RRCA Event #6*

9/7/13
'8;00 am

PGRC WDF 5K
**WDF GP Event #11**

9/8/13
'9:11 am

Damascus Freedom 5K & 10K

9/14/13
'8:45 am

Thorpewood
12805-A Mink Farm Road
Thurmont MD

See website for contacts
Lake Artemesia
5240 Paint Branch Parkway
College Park MD
Damascus Regional Park
Damascus MD

Market Street Mile
* FSRC Grand Prix Event #11 *
* Equalizer Series Event #5 *
* Race Support Needed*
*Maryland RRCA GP Event #7*
9/21/13
Run for Life
9:00am-1M 5K & 1 Mile Fun Run
9:30am -5K

YMCA
1000North Market Street
Frederick MD

9/21/13
SHAPE Diva Dash DC Metro
Wave Start

7612 Willow Road
Frederick MD

9/28/13
'9:00 am

Baker Park Bandshell
Frederick, MD

9/29/13
'8:00 am
9/29/13
'8:30 am

Run or Walk for Shelter
5K Run / 2 Mile Walk
Finish Line Volunteers Needed !
Dave Herlocker Memorial
Bachmann Valley Half Mararthon
Maryland RRCA GP Event
Falls Road 15K
Maryland RRCA GP Event #9

Julie Parlaman
jparlaman@thorpewood.org

See website for contacts

Seth Gottesman
damascusfreedom5K@gmail.
com
Anne Light
eanne044@aol.com

Mount Saint Mary's University Jim Lowrie
PNC Sports Complex
jimlow@embarqmail.com
Emmitsburg, MD
717-642-0196
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